WELCOME
TO
ADVENTURE
REFINED
Thank you for choosing to stay in one
of our Adventure Refined properties.
We've put this booklet together to help
you to make the most of your trip to
the Eastern Sierra.
Inside you'll find property info, tips for
shopping, eating & dining, & stories
about the people and places that make
the Sierra unique.
Use the links in the booklet to get
more info like videos, expanded stories,
iteneraries and reviews. And have an
amazing Adventure, Refined.
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OUR
PROPERTIES
THE WESTIN MONACHE VILLAGE

This full-service luxury hotel is located just steps from the Village Gondola and offers quick
access to the slopes and close proximity to The Village's many restaurants, shops and
nightlife options. On-site fine dining restaurant and lounge, room service, Wi-Fi, The Westin
Workout Fitness Studio®, heated pool and hot tubs, air conditioning, business center, onsite ski/snowboard rentals, on-site ski storage, complimentary airport and town shuttle
service, e-vehicle charging, garage parking, pet-friendly.

Pilot's Peek -- Westin #625
When the pilot in our family first laid eyes on
Westin 625, he fell in love. Not only because of
the extraordinary down-valley views to
Crowley Lake but because of the great view of
Mammoth Lakes own airport and runway.
Pilot's Peek offers a studio suite to sleep up to
4. This premium, quiet but unique upper floor
unit also features a kitchenette and views of
the Village gondola, holiday fireworks and
other Village Events.

Mammoth Mosaic -- Westin #603
Because of its south-facing exposure, Mosaic is
bright, filled with light, and offers stunning
views both of Mammoth's Lincoln Mountain and
the expansive Sherwin range from its large
windows and sun-bathed balcony. This premium
upper floor 1 bed/ 1 bath unit features a
kitchenette, king bedroom and sleeps up to 4
adults. Its location in the Westin is considered
one of the best, offering increased privacy and
solitude in addition to the unmatched views.

For more info or to book, go to www.adventurerefined.com/all-rentals

OUR
PROPERTIES
APOGEE MAMMOTH
AT MOUNTAINSIDE

Apogee Mammoth at Mountainside
Nestled in Lincoln Mountain's shadow, Apogee offers the best of Mammoth in the closest
homes to Mammoth Lakes fav ski portal, Canyon Lodge. You'll love the dialed in
electronics, e-vehicle charging, custom interiors, gourmet kitchen, spacious & private
master bedrooms, tricked out bunkroom, private garage, private hot tub, fire pit, grill and
pizza oven.

For more info or to book, go to www.adventurerefined.com/all-rentals

OUR
PROPERTIES
SONENALP AT CANYON LODGE

Four true-luxury condos that guests call "superb... perfect... and Four Seasons quality" in what
they say is the "ideal" location in Mammoth Lakes -- 200 yards from Canyon Lodge, convenient
to the Village and steps to the year-around shuttle. Each condo sleeps 8-11 in 1900-1950
square feet with 3 bedrooms and 3 baths. Each home also offers custom interiors, gourmet
kitchen, wifi, cable, hot tub, sauna, grill, 2 garage spaces, secure gear storage.

The Mammoth Moose,Unit 1

The Refined Rustic Retreat, Unit 3

The Noble Nest, Unit 2

The Charming Chalet, Unit 4

For more info or to book, go to www.adventurerefined.com/all-rentals

OUR
PROPERTIES
SONENALP AT CANYON LODGE
LARGE GROUP ACCOMMODATION FOR FAMILY REUNIONS,
FRIEND GROUPS, CELEBRATIONS & WORK RETREATS
Sonenalp at Canyon Lodge's four condos can be rented:
individually to sleep 8-11 with 3 beds/3 bath
by floor for up to 20 guests, with 6 bedrooms/6 baths plus private hot tub and sauna
as a whole building rental for groups of up to 39 with 12 bedrooms/12 baths, 2 private sauna,
2 private hot tubs and exclusive use of the entire building including the garage.

If you want the equation
for an awesome ski
weekend for a large group
of families it’s this: rent
this building .... plenty of
space for privacy and
down time but also plenty
of space to comfortably
hang out and socialize as
a group... Everyone had
an absolute blast. Do it!
Amy
Birthday Celebration
38 guests, Jan 2020

For more info or to book, go to www.adventurerefined.com/all-rentals

CABLE
LINEUP
2 KTVN-CBS Reno, NV
3 KSRW - LP Mammoth Lakes, CA
4 KRNV-NBC Reno, NV
6 KOLO-CW Reno, NV
7 KAME-MNT Reno, NV
8 KOLO-ABC Reno, NV
9 KNPB-PBS Reno, NV
11 KRXI-FOX Reno, NV
12 The Mammoth Channel (Local)
14 Galavision
17 KREN-Univision Reno, NV
18 Local Government
19 Home Shopping Network
20 QVC
21 The Weather Channel
23 ESPN
24 ESPN 2
25 Fox Sports West
26 TNT
27 tbs
28 USA
29 Lifetime Television
30 Lifetime Movie Network
31 Discovery Channel
32 The Learning Channel
33 Animal Planet
34 History Channel
35 Arts & Entertainment
36 American Movie Classics
37 Turner Classic Movies
38 Freeform
39 Disney
40 Universal Kids
41 Cartoon Network
42 Home & Garden Television
43 Food Network
44 FX

45 FXX
47 Fox Sports 1
48 Syfy
49 National Geographic
50 MSNBC
51 CNBC
52 Fox News Channel
53 CNN
54 Headline News55 C-SPAN
56 C-SPAN 2
57 NBC Sports Network
58 WE tv
59 Great American Country
61 UP
62 The Golf Channel
63 Hallmark Channel
64 Bravo
65 E! Entertainment
67 The Travel Channel
68 OWN
69 Trinity Broadcasting Network
70 BYU
71 EWTN
72 EWTN Espanol
73 INSP
74 Three Angels Broadcasting
75 C-SPAN 3
76 Investigation Discovery
77 The Tennis Channel
78 i24 News
79 Fox Business Network
80 Motor Trend
81 Jewelry Television
82 Newsmax
83 Suddenlink Information Channel
84 Oxygen
85 El Rey

86 Game Show Network
87 BBC America
88 WGN America
89 AXS TV
92 Nickelodeon
93 Nick Jr.
94 TV Land
95 Comedy Central
96 Paramount Network
97 BET
98 MTV
99 VH-1
102 KTVN-HD-CBS Reno, NV
104 KRNV-HD-NBC Reno, NV
108 KOLO-HD-ABC Reno, NV
109 KNPB-HD-PBS Reno, NV
111 KRXI-HD-FOX Reno, NV
117 KREN-HD-Univision Reno, NV
219 Home Shopping Network HD
220 QVC HD
221 The Weather Channel HD
223 ESPN HD
224 ESPN 2 HD
225 Fox Sports West HD
226 TNT HD
227 tbs HD
228 USA HD
229 Lifetime HD
230 Lifetime Movie Network HD
231 Discovery Channel HD
232 The Learning Channel HD
233 Animal Planet HD
234 History HD
235 Arts & Entertainment HD
236 AMC HD
238 Freeform HD
239 Disney HD
240 Universal Kids HD
241 Cartoon Network HD
242 Home & Garden Television HD
243 Food Network HD
244 FX HD
245 FXX HD
247 Fox Sports 1 HD
248 Syfy HD

CABLE
LINEUP
249 National Geographic HD
250 MSNBC HD
251 CNBC HD
252 Fox News Channel HD
253 CNN HD
255 C-SPAN HD
257 NBC Sports Network HD
258 WE tv HD
261 UP HD
262 The Golf Channel HD
263 Hallmark Channel HD
264 Bravo HD
265 E! Entertainment HD
267 The Travel Channel HD
268 OWN HD
276 Investigation Discovery HD
277 The Tennis Channel HD
278 i24 News HD
279 Fox Business Network HD
280 Motor Trend
281 Jewelry Television
284 Oxygen HD
286 Game Show Network HD
287 BBC America HD
288 WGN HD
289 AXS TV
291 Cheddar Business HD
292 Nickelodeon HD
293 Nick Jr. HD
294 TV Land HD
295 Comedy Central HD
296 Paramount Network HD
297 BET HD
298 MTV HD
299 VH-1 HD
616 IFC
617 SundanceTV West
631 IFC HD
632 SundanceTV HD

MUSIC ON DEMAND:

VIDEO ON DEMAND:

870 iNDEMAND HD 1
871 iN DEMAND 1
872 iN DEMAND 2
882 Bang U
886 Brazzers
901 SR - Hit List
902 SR - Todays Hits
903 SR - Dance Clubbin
904 SR - Indie Rock
905 SR - Hip Hop
906 SR - Urban Beats
907 SR - Hip Hop Classics
908 SR - Groove (Disco and Funk)
909 SR - Classic RnB & Soul
927 SR - Nothin But 90s
928 SR - Everything 80s
929 SR - Flashback 70s
930 SR - Jukebox Oldies
931 SR - Pop & Country
932 SR - Hot Country
933 SR - No Fences (Country)
934 SR - Country Classics
935 SR - The Light (Christian)
936 SR - Todays Latin Pop
937 SR - Latino Urbana
938 SR - Retro Latino
939 SR - Latino Tropical
940 SR - Romance Latino
941 SR - Holiday Hits
942 SR - Broadway
943 SR - The Spa
944 SR - Smooth Jazz
945 SR - Jazz Masters
946 SR - The Blues
947 SR - Swinging Standards
948 SR - Easy Listening
949 SR - Classic Masters
950 SR - Pop Classics

999 On Demand Previews
999 TNT On Demand
999 NBC Primetime on Demand
999 SyFy on Demand
999 Discovery Networks On Demand
999 A&E On Demand
999 ESPN On Demand
999 Food Network On Demand
999 Karaoke Free Preview On Demand
999 Fox Prime Time On Demand
999 CNN On Demand
999 Bravo On Demand
999 tbs On Demand
999 CBS Primetime on Demand
999 USA on Demand
999 ABC Primetime On Demand
999 The Weather Channel On Demand
999 IFC On Demand
999 FX On Demand
999 PAC-12 Network On Demand
999 Outdoor Channel On Demand
999 The Travel Channel On Demand
999 Kids Unlimited On Demand
999 WE On Demand
999 NFL Network On Demand
999 History On Demand
999 Lifetime On Demand
999 Health Info On Demand
999 AMC On Demand
999 National Geographic On Demand
999 Disney On Demand
999 Freeform On Demand
999 Fox Sports 1 On Demand
999 Cartoon Network On Demand
999 Fuse On Demand
999 HGTV/Home and Garden On Demand

MAMMOTH
LAKES &
THE
EASTERN
SIERRA

MAMMOTH
LAKES
Nestled in the alpine forest at the base
of the majestic Eastern Sierra lies the
quaint town of Mammoth Lakes, Mono
County's most visited destination and
the perfect base for year-around
adventures.
For the outdoor enthusiast, Mammoth
offers trout-filled streams, pastoral
lakes, fresh powder, blue bird days and
star-lit nights.
With our growing number of
restaurants, breweries, markets and
shoppes, you can complete your days
of adventure with bites and beverages
to recharge for another day of play.

EASTERN
SIERRA
The area known as the Eastern Sierra
stretches from Lone Pine to the Nevada
line and is brimmming with breaktaking
scenery, year-around activities, and
eclectic historic sites.
Remarkable geological areas. hauntingly
beautiful scenery, and a rich heritage of
ancient and modern history lend a
magical quality to the Easter Sierra.
But most visitors travel the Eastern
Sierra for the adventure: superb fishing,
hiking and backpacking, boating, skiing,
snowmobiling and camping make the
Eastern Sierras a year-around
destination.

PAIUTE
PEOPLE

For thousands of years, the native people of the
Owen's Valley and Eastern Sierra enjoyed the
protection provided by the topography of their
land. With vast deserts on three sides and an

immense mountain barrier to the west, they lived
in relative prosperty as small communities and
families, sometimes crossing the mountain ridge
to trade with other native groups.
Though these native people relied on the land's
natural provision of small game, roots, pinion
seeds, and berries, they also developed an
ingenious system of irrigation to enhance the
growth of non-native food plants and corn.
By the 1840s white settlement had increased
tensions with native peoples but it was the Gold
Rush and the surge of ranchers who streamed to
the Eastern Sierra in the 1860s that foced the
Paiute and settlers into conflict.
Although they were forceably removed from their
lands in 1863, many eventually returned -- their

"It may with truth be said that these

knowledge of the land and labor were needed for

Indians have made some portions of

the success of the budding agricultural economy.

their Country, which otherwise were

Today, thousands of Paiute people remain and

Desert, to bloom and blossom as the

thrive in the Owen's Valley, as the 5th largest

rose."

tribe in California, running successful business
including casinos, gas stations, and restaurants.

U.S. Army Captain J.W. Davidson, 1859

For more info, videos, and photos, use the search bar at www.adventurerefined.com

EARLY
VISITORS
Since the 1850's, the Eastern Sierra's greatest
draw has been its natural resources -- first
minerals like gold and silver. Since the late 19th
centure, visitors have flocked here for the
breaktaking beauty and opportunity for yeararound recreation.
The earliest non-native visitors to the Eastern
Sierra braved the extreme weather and rough
terrain with a hope of finding gold and silver.
Driven by rumors of gold, the Mammoth Mining
Company was organized in 1878 and drew
thousands of hopeful miners until it shut down

In every walk with nature

just 3 years later. Despite this apparent failure,

one receives far more

Mammoth takes its name from this short-lived

than he seeks.

misadventure. Bodie, a gold-rush ghost town,
still stands as a reminder of the Gold Rush

John Muir

boom, only a short drive (and an excellent day
trip) from Mammoth.
The next Sierra prospectors did not seek
minerals, but rather area's greatest resource: its
natual beauty and recreation. Despite the two
and a half day drive from Los Angeles to this
new destination called "Mammoth Camp," a
swell of visitors arrived each summer to this
sportsmans' paradise for fishing, hunting,
camping, hiking and horseback riding. Most
visitors would return to their wamer homes for
the winter, leaving only caretakers who would
receive mail and supplies by dogsled.

For more info, videos, and photos, use the
search bar at www.adventurerefined.com

THE REAL
MCCOY

As travelers race up the 395 on any given Friday

evening, its hard to imagine a time when the black
tar ribbon that stretches from the LA basin to the
Eastern Sierra was only a rugged, dirt track,
requiring more than 2 days of travel to bring
visitors Mammoth.
One thing that hasn't changed, however, is the
spirit of wanderlust that draws travelers to the
awe-inspiring beauty and rugged landscape of the
Eastern Sierra.
And there's no greater example than Dave McCoy,
skiing pioneer and founder of Mammoth
Mountain. As a child, Dave lived a nomadic life,
first with his father, one of California's first highway
builders. As a family they would often camp on site
and never attended any school for more than a
few months. In his teens, Dave spent summers

After one of these soujourns, McCoy made good

alone, backpacking the West Coast. "I rode with

on his childhood dream: He settled in the Eastern

bums on the trains, ate at their campfires at night,

Sierra town of Independence -- and settled on a

and listened to their stories. It was the best

sweetheart, Roma, who would become his wife of

possible education," he recalls.

70+ years.

In 1928, my mother took me to visit ... the eastern side of the
Sierras. I'd never seen anything like it..
I said, "This is where I am going to spend my life."
For more info, videos, and photos, use the search bar at www.adventurerefined.com

THE REAL
MCCOY

With a pair of skis he made in shop class

During this time McCoy was employed as a

strapped to his Harley, Dave would travel to

hydrologist for the LA Dept of Water and

McGee Peak, where he and other passionate

Power, skiing up to 50 miles a day to evaluate

skiers used portable, hand-made tow ropes to ski.

winter snow. This experience would pay
dividends later, when his knowledge of
seasonal snow would lead him to choose
Mammoth, not McGee, for a ski resort.
In an effort to encourage ski tourism in the
area, The US Forest Service offered Mammoth
Mountain to developers -- who all declined.

Using his bike for collateral, McCoy was able to

McCoy couldn't buy it -- he didn't have the

borrow $85 to set up a more permanent tow at

money. He remembers, "I took a piece of paper

McGee. One of the tow designs used a Model T

and drew three lines, which were chair lifts.

with the rear end jacked up and the free rim of the

That was the buisness plan." The Forest

wheel operating as a crank for the tow.

Service awarded the Mountain to McCoy by
default.

There's no way to
understand my life
unless you see
where I've spent it.
When it's clear and
calm on the
mountain, there's no
more beautiful place
in the world.
Dave McCoy
To read more about Dave McCoy's life and to see videos, and photos, use the search bar
at www.adventurerefined.com
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To appreciate the
beauty of a
snowflake it is
necessary to stand
out in the cold.
- Aristotle
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MAMMOTH
MOUNTAIN
With an average of 400 inches of
snow per year, Mammoth
Mountain has a super-long ski
season which usually begins in
November and ends with a onsnow July 4th closing day party.
(Definitely fun, and great
bragging rights to boot!)
Add to that 3500 acres of skiable
terrain, 4 on-mountain lodges,
and a summit of 11,053 feet, 300
days of sun per year, and you have
the perfect recipe for some of the
best skiing in North America.
In fact, because of Mammoth's
massive storms, high altitude
peak and ability to make a store
snow, Mammoth now ranks as one
of the top resorts in North
America.

Founded in 1942 by skiing icon
Dave McCoy, Mammoth has stood
the test of time and has long
been considered SoCal's bestkept secret.
But a massive infusion of cash in
the last few years as a part of
Mammoth's purchase by ski
conglomerate Alterra Mountain
Company has improved services
and facilities and has increased
the visibility of the mountain.
Icon passholders from other parts
of the globe are increasingly
seeking out Mammoth for its
gnarly pow and long season.
With commercial air transport
moving to a more reliable Bishop
airport soon, Mammoth's future
as a top ski resort looks bright
with guests from all over the
world seeking our stellar
conditions, vast and varied
terrain, and a Village with a
quirky, small-town feel.

For more info, videos, and photos, use the search bar at www.adventurerefined.com

MOUNTAIN LODGES

CANYON LODGE

MAIN LODGE

Newly renovated and easily accessible, Canyon Lodge
features plenty of amenities: rentals; eats and drinks; après
ski. Home to many events, like Night of Lights.

First to open & last to close each season and with a gondola
to the summit, there's a reason they call it "Main." Also has
rentals; eats and drinks; après ski & live music at Yodler.

EAGLE LODGE

THE MILL

Tons of easy terrain but access to Lincoln mountain makes
Eagle awesome for groups. Off the beaten path, Eagle is
also perfect for avoiding crowds you'll find at other lodges.

With plenty of parking and lift access via Chair 2 and 10, The
Mill is the perfect rendezvous spot between Canyon and
Main Lodge. Also offers eats, drinks, and restrooms.

MOUNTAIN STOPS

THE OUTPOST

THE LUNCHBOX

Our Fav rest stop on the mountain, The Outpost has great
beer, soups and sandwhiches and a conex gathering spot
that's awesome for warming up. At the base of Chair 14.

This new place with old style serves up beer and
cheesesteaks (vegetarian and chicken, too!) at the bottom of
Roller Coaster (Chair 4).

ELEVEN53

MCCOY STATION

Stop in at the summit to check out the iconic Mammoth sign,
grab a quick bite, and catch up on area gelogy at Eleven53
Restaurant and Interpretive Center.

Classic mid-mountain rest stop with a huge variety of foods
including pizza, mexican, Asian, soups, chili and salads. At
the mid-point of the summit gondola, and top of #2, Stump.

WINTER
OUTDOORS
Skiing and snowboarding may be Mammoth's winter go-tos
but there are plenty of ways to change up your holiday.
Don't miss these awesome winter things to do for visitors
of all ages and skill levels. For details, go to
www.adventurerefined.com and use the search bar.

WOOLLY'S TUBE PARK
1

Fun for all ages with high-speed snow
tubes, groomed tube runs, open snow
play area, hot chocolate, heated deck &
adult beverages.

SNOWMOBILE
6

CROSS-COUNTY & NORDIC
2

Get your cardio in while exploring the
backcoutry with a cross-country adventure.
Hit the public groomed trails or head to
Tamarack Ski Center for guided tours.

BACKCOUNTRY CLINIC
7

SNOWSHOE
3

Hit the area's 140 miles of public snowshoe
track for a serene tour through Mammoth
Lakes Basin and the Inyo National forest.

Keep little ones occupied with the free
gondola between the Village & Canyon,
or take the Panoramic Gondola to the
summit to take a Summit Selfie, visit the
Sierra Interpretive Center or grab lunch.

Head to Main or Canyon for the free (with
lift pass) daily mountain tour offered each
morning. Intermediate skill level required.

Wanna enjoy the sights but stay warm
and dry? Try the Minaret Vista
Snowcat Tour from Mammoth Mtn.

ICE SKATE
9

MOUNTAIN TOURS
5

Join PSIA & AMGA certified staff for a small
group intro clinic. Learn safety and skills in
a safe and supportive environment.

SNOW CAT
8

GONDOLA RIDES
4

Scream through wild Sierra trails with a
snowmobile tour. Call the mountain to set
up a tour out of Main Lodge or check with
one of the local mom-and-pop outfits.

Enjoy stunning Sherwin views and old
fashioned fun at the Mammoth Lakes Ice
Rink, located in the meadow behind the
Library. Rentals & concessions available at
this outdoor rink which is open Nov-Feb.

SLED
10

Looking for a laid-back way to spend an
afternoon? Grab a sled from Rite-Aid or
DIY, and hit one of our hillsides.

WINTER
INDOORS

When the wind kicks up, you're feeling your age, or the cold is just too much to
handle, Mammoth offers plenty of indoor entertainment. Looking to shop, eat and
drink? Turn to page -----------. But for wintertime indoor activities, check our top 10 list.
For more info, go to www.adventurerefined.com and use the search bar.

RELAX WITH A MASSAGE
1

Sore muscles from mountain antics or
just looking for some downtown,
Mammoth offers tons of options for
studio or home-based massages.

SEE A MOVIE
6

GO BOWLING(&MORE!)
2

Hit the Rock-n-Bowl for bowling and a lot
more. Golf simulator, games, darts, pingpong, foosball. Expansive bar with great
food & excellent views.

RUN BY THE VISITORS CTR
7

CHECK OUT THE LIBRARY
3

Feeling academic? Check out the Mammoth
library with computers, kids play area, teen
rooms, & maker's space. Events include story
time, cooking classes, & Ranger programs.

The snow may keep you off the
Mammoth's courses, but you can keep
your skill up with a visit to the golf
simulator, located at the Rock-n-bowl.

Several venues in Mammoth offer pool
tables including Distant Brewing &
Clocktower. Some, like Distant, are family
friendly.

At the Summit, 11,053 ft, the ELEVEN53
Interpretive Center offers 360-views and
exhibits that describe Sierra geology, history,
ecosystems, wildlife and climate. Cafe

HIT THE GYM
9

PLAY SOME POOL
5

Our award-winning Welcome Center has tons
of info, events & helpful staff to help you
make the most of your trip. Oodles of gifts,
books, and momentos available for purchase.

HEAD TO ELEVEN53
8

GOLF ON
4

Classic family fun is available at the
Mammoth's retro threatre, the Minaret
Cinema is D'Place.

With at least 3 gyms with daily or weekly
membership options to choose from, there
are plenty of options for arm day and leg day
when you're visiting Mammoth.

BOUNCE AROUND
10

Snow Creek offers five world-class
trampolines for recreation & training. Check
the fine print for ages and requirements
before heading over.

SUMMER
STUNNERS

The poetry of
the earth is
never dead.
- John Keats

The poetry of
the earth is
never dead.
- John Keats

DESTINATION:
RED'S MEADOW VALLEY
2
1
3
4

Although getting there can be a chore (get details in the transportation
section of this booklet), Red's Meadow offers idylic scenery and easy
activities for the whole family. Crystal clear waters, breathtaking natural
wonders, pristine forests, fields of wildflowers make hiking here a dream.
Lucky, since both the Pacific Crest and John Muir pass nearby (2).
Stop in at the beloved Red's Meadow Resort (4), where you can hire a horse
for a trail ride, grab a ginormous milkshake, eat at the diner or swing into
the general store. Or just pass the day under a shade tree.
Bring your flys and your camera to catch some trout and quality snaps. And
don't miss Devil's Postpile (1) and Rainbow Falls (2).
For more info, videos, and photos, use the search bar at www.adventurerefined.com

DESTINATION:
MONO LAKE

2
1

2

3

4

This ancient lake, just outside of Lee Vining, is a favorite of photographers
and dreamers alike, thanks to its extraterrestrial appearance.
Formed at least 760,000 years ago, Mono's high levels of minerals cause
tufas, or towers of minerals, to form, giving the lake its eerie appearance.
Before your visit, drive into Lee Vining to check out the Visitors Center (1)
where you can learn about this unique ecosystem and the native people
who relied on it. Stop in at the Old Schoolhouse Museum (4), where you can
check out the Upside Down House and plenty of historic treasures. Make
sure to stop at the fabled Mono Cone for, well, a Mono cone.
For more info, videos, and photos, use the search bar at www.adventurerefined.com

DESTINATION:
ANCIENT BRISTLECONE2
2
3

1

4
For a rural day trip, consider making the trek to the Ancient Bristlecone
Pine forest, just east of Bishop and Big Pine. The high-altitude forest's trees,
at 10,000 feet, are the oldest trees on earth. Some of the trees are more
than 4,000 years old and show their age with dramatic knarled wood,
twisted trunks, and browned and blackened age spots which add to the
spectacle.
An excellent visitors center provides interpretive programs, displays, gifts
and information. There are many self-guided tours and breaktaking vistas
along the way.
For more info, videos, and photos, use the search bar at www.adventurerefined.com

DESTINATION:
YOSEMITE

2

1

2

3 4

There is nothing in the west so iconic as Yosemite, and Mammoth Lakes
makes a great base for trips into the national park. If you plan to make the
trek, choose wisely. The park can be paralytically crowded in summer, and
even on the best days, there is too much to see and the area is too vast to
"do" Yosemite in a day.
So consider visiting for multiple days, visit in down season, and prioritize
your must-see bucket list. Top choices might include the Mariposa Grove (1)
of Giant Sequoias; Mist Trail to Vernal & Nevada Falls (2); Tunnel View's (3)
quintessential photo op; and taking in the many opportunities for hikes,
fishing, learning and photography in Yosemite Valley, like Half Dome (4).
For more info, videos, and photos, use the search bar at www.adventurerefined.com

When the wind kicks up, you're feeling your age, or the cold is just too much to
handle, Mammoth offers plenty of indoor entertainment. Looking to shop, eat and
drink? Turn to page -----------. But for wintertime indoor activities, check our top 10 list.
For more info, go to www.adventurerefined.com and use the search bar.
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your skill up with a visit to the golf
simulator, located at the Rock-n-bowl.

Several venues in Mammoth offer pool
tables including Distant Brewing &
Clocktower. Some, like Distant, are family
friendly.

At the Summit, 11,053 ft, the ELEVEN53
Interpretive Center offers 360-views and
exhibits that describe Sierra geology, history,
ecosystems, wildlife and climate.

HIT THE GYM
9

PLAY SOME POOL
5

Our award-winning Welcome Center has tons
of info, events & helpful staff to help you
make the most of your trip. Oodles of gifts,
books, and momentos available for purchase.

HEAD TO ELEVEN53
8

GOLF ON
4

Classic family fun is available at the
Mammoth's retro threatre, the Minaret
Cinema is D'Place.

RUN BY THE VISITORS CTR
7

CHECK OUT THE LIBRARY
3

ADVENTURE REFINED 8

CHILL
SPOTS

With at least 3 gyms with daily or weekly
membership options to choose from, there
are plenty of options for arm day and leg day
when you're visiting Mammoth.

BOUNCE AROUND
10

Snow Creek offers five world-class
trampolines for recreation & training. Check
the fine print for ages and requirements
before heading over.

DINE, DRINK
& SHOP

The only
thing better
than talking
about food is
eating.
- John Walters
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THE VILLAGE

THE VILLAGE

Guide to Village map, previous page
Shopping

Dining

4 – Alpine Approach

10 – 53 Kitchen and Cocktails

7 – Busy Beez’ General Store

3 – Bear Creek Pizza

18 – CHATO Boutique

11 – Campo Mammoth

16 – Elevatione By Salvador Dali

26 – Gomez Restaurant & Tequileria

5 – First Street Leather

15 – Hugs Ice Cream

14 – Hatley

20 – Lakanuki Tiki Bar

28 – Mammoth Child Care

2 – Old New York Deli & Bagel Co.

31 – Mammoth Sports

9 – The Pita Pit

23 – Mammoth Sports

24 – Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory

13 – Mammoth Village Properties

25 – Shelter Distilling

30 – McCoy Sports

27 – Side Door Café & Wine Bar

12 – Mammoth Shirt Co

21 – Smokeyard BBQ & Chop Shop

17 – Simply Massage

19 – Starbucks Coffee1 – Sushi Rei

8 – Surefoot

32 – Whitebark Restaurant, Bar & Lounge

6 – Trendz
29 – Village Neighborhood Co.

WHERE TO EAT
Are we missing your fav spot for grub? Let us know! We'd love to add it to our list.
Looking for more info on these? Check out www.adventurerefined.com/eat
Don't want to go out? Call Mammoth's food delivery service:DoorstepDeliveries760934-DINE
Light & Quick Bites:

Comfort Food:

Pizza:

Breakfast Club

The Stove Country Cookin'

Giovanni’s Pizza

203 and Old Mammoth Rd

644 Old Mammoth Rd.

Von’s Shopping Center

760-934-6944

(760) 934-2821

760-934-7563

Good Life Cafe

Garden of Eat'n

John’s Pizza Works

126 Old Mammoth Rd

588 Old Mammoth Rd

3499 Main St760-934-4065

760-934 1734

.(760) 934-1999

Stellar Brew

The Resting Nomad

3280 Main St.

3228 Old Mammoth Rd.

760-924-3559

760-924-1234

760-934-6055

The Fun Shoppe
3163 Main St

Shea Shat’s Bakery
3305 Main St.

Desserts:

.760-924-1111
National Chains:
Dessert'd
Subway

Mimi's Cookie Bar

26 Old Mammoth Rd

588 Old Mammoth Rd.

(760) 934-9790

760-924-0877

Domino’s Pizza

Two Scoops Ice Cream

1934 Meridian Blvd

3499 Main Street

760-934-5555

760-934-4065

For reviews and photos, use the search bar at www.adventurerefined.com

WHERE TO EAT
Pub Grub:

Finer Dining:

Global Tastes:

Burgers Restaurant

Skadi Boutique

Wok and Roll

6118 Minaret Rd

94 Berner St, Suite

549 Old Mammoth Road

760-934-6622

760-914-0962

760-924-2646

Mammoth Rock-n-bowl Ba

Morrison's

Salsa's Taqueria

3029 Chateau Rd

3516 Main St.760-934-7427

588 Old Mammoth Rd.

760-934-4200

(760) 924-0408
Nevados

Clocktower Cellar Pub

3516 Main St.

The Loco Frijole

6080 Minaret Rd

760-934-4466

3711 Main St.

(760) 934-2725

760-924-3934
The Lakefront at Twin

The Eatery Gastropub

Lakes

Red Lantern

co-located with Mammoth

163 Twin Lakes Rd.

248 Old Mammoth Rd.

Brewing

760-934-2442

(760) 934-9432

Mammoth Rock Brasserie

Jimmy's Taverna

Rafters

3029 Chateau Rd

248 Old Mammoth Rd.

248 Old Mammoth Rd.

760-934-4200

(760) 934-9432

The Mogul Restaurant

Roberto's Cafe & Cantina

Mammoth Tavern

1528 Tavern Rd.

271 Old Mammoth Rd

587 Old Mammoth Rd

760-934-3039

(760) 934-3667

Petra's Bistro and Wine

Thai'd Up

Outlaw Saloon

Bar

587 Old Mammoth Rd.

3499 Main St.

6080 Minaret Rd

(760) 934-7355

760-934-4065

760-934-3500

(760) 709-0531

(760) 934-9432

760-934-3902

The Bistro East
Liberty Sports Bar

Austria Hof

51 Club Dr

3399 Main St

924 Canyon Blvd

(760) 934-8511 x103

(760) 965-0514

706-934-2764

For reviews and photos, use the search bar at www.adventurerefined.com

GETTING
AROUND

Never look
back unless
you are
planning to go
that way.
- Henry David Thoreau
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TISNART RETNIW

WINTER TRANSIT

TISNART REMMUS

TISNART WODAEM SDER

TISNART WODAEM SDER

